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Here you can find the menu of Greengriddle in NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME. At the moment, there are 16 meals
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Greengriddle:

what an amazing place....has the crushed meal this week for me a nabenhäuse to have a glasses. the meal
times were decent size components very tasteful, low calorie good inexpensive....so convenient and not havin to
cook was a dream. also tried them for a 'cushioned meal' and had the philly cheat steak protien pizza makes it

healthy fast and tastefully wild again over a again read more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a
plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary delights: Greengriddle in NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME

traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for
dessert a delicious Trifle, And of course, you should also try the scrumptious burgers, with sides such as fries,

salads, or wedges provided. There's also crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven using original
methods, The light and healthy meals on the menu are also among the favorites of the guests.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Su�
PHILLY

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGG

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

STEAK

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:30 -14:30
Tuesday 08:30 -14:30
Wednesday 08:30 -14:30
Thursday 08:30 -14:30 17:30
-21:00
Friday 08:30 -14:30 17:30 -21:00
Saturday 08:30 -14:30 17:30
-21:00
Sunday 11:30 -14:30
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